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E. H. Scammell Arrives in 

City On Important 
Mission
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PRACTICAL PLANS

on-^Make^New Brunswick Bor- 
- der May Be Erecté<to Commèji||v 
'• rate One Hundred Years of Peace" 

Between Britain and the United 
States—The Larger Scheme.
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Stmr July IT. 
nent topo- Dr. W. W. White Says He Would 

Like to See Plans for Whole Scheme 
i' St Dace—Newer Parts 
With Old by Covered Pas

sage—White Street Lots Necessary.

ir
A. D. Hayes, of the

r Of Pro- gr‘S>h,ical wae "Sistern
, yesterday an* speaking

Of Offer Telegraph last evening said that the 
, work In the vicinity of the city was pro- 

88 oo m greasing favorably. The field work in 
connection with the geological study of 
St. John and Its vicinity subservient to 
the report on it, was advancing apace, 
and it would in all probability be com
pleted around Oct. 1.
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WANTED—A first or- second class 
" female teacher is wanted to teach 

In School District No. I1/., Centre Na-"1 
pan. at the beginning of the coming 
term. Apply, stating experience in 
teaching and salary wanted, to A. G. 
Dickson, secretary to trustees, Chatham, 
BiB 7867-7-28—w
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,«.k vrCom The ultimate construction ofiday, July 16. an en-
Addition ÏSÏÏé on hen-

by the
street, ii

200
non by 16 votes to 8, at the mu- gt John harb0r west to Long Reach, 

and numerous small nk»pal council meeting yesterday after- The topographical map of this division
noon to the effect that the municipal- to now in course of preparation,, and council yesterday afternoon that the

wwswS BEHEST
to Offer financial assistance to any ship- geology of this section dates back to the ty feet o fthe old hospital and connect- 
building corporation or company which year XM2, when Abraham Gesner pro- ed therewith by a sovered way, which 

r down a plant to this port duced a learned treatise on descriptive nucleus, will ultimately encroach on the 
Prmk, m introducing his mo- geology of this part of the province, and °M building till the later has been 

Uon, referred to an informal meeting at Dr. Bailey and likewise Messrs. Chaim- knocked down and superceded, 
the city hall attended by Hon. J./D. Pr8> RUis and Matthews devoted much This course of action which will mean 
Haxen and Warden verson regarding time to a study of the conditions of the that the old and the new- buildings

UUITll pm eiti rt-üVZSS 313V2 S.-
II 111 II i A ft 1*1 matter uad been taken up before lit- cording to the modem scale of one mile Allowed the complete construction of the

1111 UUfcal Unill to progress had been made, but that he to the inch. The map will be ready for new hospital, meets entirely- with the
* ”ot think the proposal should be publication at an early date, when it approval of the hospital commissioners,

abandoned. The following resolution wui tid available to all interested in this according to Dr. W. W. White, who
was, he sard, partly drawn up on the branch of science. A feature that lends said last evening that this was the plan-
recommendation of the minister of me- an added element of interest to the that he had advocated from the first.

“Whereas, the government of ïN* StF John* to* t^oldest^regior^'tiiat. ‘has Street Property Needed.

Brunswick signified their wittthgnesi been studied by the survey, and has 
to assist and co-operate with the been found to be the most interesting 
city of St. John in obtaining^or es- and" most productive In fossil discovery 
tablishing a shipbuilding plant at St. of any section throughout the province.
John or any other seaport in New The study of the earth and its re- 
Brunswick for the construction of source in this vicinity has discovered
ships Intended fot; mercantile marine many facts of economical interest. The 
or for naval purposes, and mineral deposits are very heavy and of

“Whereas, the establishment of excellent quality. The limestone found 
such a plant would be of great bene- here-in such abundant supplies is con-
fit to the city and county of St. sidered a better quality than other kind
John, and being confident in the b*- of limestone found in the dominion, 
lief that a trade which for many Ot)ier minerals found in heavy lodes 
years was prosecuted yith great sue- and of like quality, 
cess, can be restored, , Mr. Hayes and his staff workers will

“Be it therefore resolved that the take part in the reception to the Con-
members of the council here assem- gross of Geologists here on July 29. The
bled make it known at home and visitors will be shown the discoveries 
abroad that the municipality of the - made during the survey.
City and county of St.-John to pro- /! - —- -
pared to offer material financial as
sistance to any shipbuilding Corpora- - - 
tion or company I which wilt lay 
down a plant, and equipment for 
this purpose, such assistance 
commensurate with the extent of the 
work, the employment of labor and • I 
the period of actual operation, and 
that proposals for same will receive 
prompt attention and consideration.”
Cohn. Schofield seconded- the motion, 

saying that the cities of Sydney and 
Halifax had already offered subsidies for 
such enterprises, and that he thought 
it very important that the municipality 
of St. John should take similar steps 
to .encourage the industry.

St A:Sch Madeline, BO^FoSetteT Perth Am

boy, with coal. • V. - .V ; - r'M a- 
Coastwise—Strs Mikado,* 48, Rolfe, Ap- 

pk RltCTj Valinda, 55, Gesner, Bridge- 
town; Bear River, 70, Woodworth,Bear 
River; Harbinger, 40, Rockwell, River
side; Harry 7, Boudreau, Meteghan; 
sch Arthur M, 97, McDonough, St Mar-
BàBfââtoËiileÉÉei ‘TiieSliBiiliiliili

m m is expected to result from 
the resolution adopted by the municipal

. lor
Atiide, fdrtSelraon

ortsmooth, N H, July 11-ffld senr vitccê of 
Hattie H; Barbour, from South Amboy ■ —

s. GENERALsum Queen, Hatfield, for Halifax. ULIlLIINL

Brunswick, Ga, July 10-Sld schrs 
Melba, Refuse, from Satilla for New
castle (N B) , Lejok, Casper, from Sa
tilla for Halifax.

Buenos Ayres; July i*-'Ard previous-

1- ex-
for

.

would la 
Coun.N. B.

WANTED—By August 8, a capable 
’ ' housemaid. Apply by letter to T Cleared.

àMrs. James F. Robertson, care Man
chester, Robertson; Allison, Ltd., St. 
John^I. R____________ _________ 1089-tf

SS0BB
i:Schr -A-

14—Ard schrs Fran-

dBàSrîsyS
: Johnson; Talmouth, 

etbport; John L Treat, do.
T. W H White, for New

Eastport, July 14r—Ard schr Sawyer 
Brothers, from New York.

Rockland, July 14—Sid schr Hattie 
Barbour, for St John.

Portland, July 14—Sid schr Roger 
Drury, for New York.

^to^hTÏhTtratoing “muJe®”™ MSt[ Morris, Ton«f. _ 4st«f WM Stub^St Joh^; J^HowdfLeed^Richt1 

surs* at tV Hartford * Connecticut, with car*° of and *«£ %£* “KeTnebun^

Retreat. Good wages. Good po^lpM, &h 0riole> Wilsonj Fall River, J Sld-Schr Clifford..I. White, Jones-
MeSà of NuS£ » K, Moore.1’744 ^ ^ ,Um- ^VinS Haven July 18-Ard, schr 

Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf. £^ura C Halt Rockwell, Sack- Margaret, Hillsboro; Eva C, Parwboro;
•DOORKEEPERS, CLERKS, desirous T*lle ,or N*w Haven with lumber (in to Wh McIntyre, Stockton; Susie P OU- Sr Ian’s View.

^ Coral Leaf, Spicer, Adavocate ^ S|d-ischrs John L Treat, HaUfa* ; tion toThe eff^rtthat K intto^ted 
Bert G. Kirby, Transportation Building, H^twi_tre -V. f
■■■■■ ' V Bridgetow^t^Bear 'jtjSfVoodworth; Themaston (Me),- W E ft W L Tuck] » t^Tp^maiTen't C* ^

\\rANTED-Houeemaid; referettees re- Digby; Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; New York. ”L. ° . t,C ?1were,P™fli«ates>
i—»uired. Apply, Mrs. J, M. Robinson, Harry L, Boudreau, Church Tqinti Scl^ Pwtsmauth, N H, July 18-eSld, Schr V ^ee’ V»««—wZ38BRaBtszhj-s»g-jyg ..- ,„»S52ffa}ysrtusait uSSRJVft"-”'*USW$5S#lïîSSa1T« Sand Key, Fla, July 12, 5 p to- Huatos to ann^LV

Stmr Governor Dln^Cl^L. Je“n' A PlcUe*’ bound ev^y regimentT!s a^rn^hlt rare

ton via Maine ports.. ; ' . Port Tampa, July 12-Sld, stuff Vin- î^ïïdtoprtvfthe*»^^ by Wing it°

Tst *” sawiws asSfàSâsSS!•.■aÿatir?:?Tr* ^ jsgiïggpë?* ÿsessss, SS Imi, Bumk. for City BUnd ^Bortlwd. Jdy 18-Ard. stmr A^ot. kdh in mint.,.; quVlA.uL, Jd mu»l 
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Wednesday, July 16. Hamburg. speech by any of the men concerned.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via . Buenos Ayres, July 14-Ard, str Ma- Short of resigning id a body, there is
Matoe ports. visbrook, Cartofrom, Bridgewater (NS.) nothing they could do and this action

Str Moerls, Tonge, Manchester. Boston, July 16—Sid, sells Laura E would be contrary to all military tradi-
Sch A F Davidson, Jtiehardson, An- Melanson, Meteghan; Lyra, St Martins; tion. In addition to attacking bis own

Daniel McLOud, Musquodoboit. guests, Colonel Hughe* atoo attacked
Portland, Me, July 14—Ard and sld, men who from the very nature of their 

$Chs Roger Druiy, St John for New positions were unable to reply to him. 
York; M K Rawky, Hantsport for do. It to generally admitted, however, that 

Las Palmas, July 12—Sld, str Ruys- Colonel Hughes had strong provocation 
daej, West Bay (N S.) for his attack in "the fact that a number

New York, July 16—ArdTschs Eights, of his gtiests drank too freely of some- 
Digby; Gébrgie Pearl, Sherbrooke; Re- thing other then the llthla water and 
becca M Walls, Cape Tormentine; Ad- ginger ale he provided, apd it is regarded 
vance, Musquodoboit; Vera B Roberts, « extremely unfortunate tfiat any cir- 
Hantsport; Theresa, Gaspe. cumstance could have arisen by which

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, schs liquor could have been served at this 
Charles H Sprague, Philadelphia; Silver function. Many who were present and 
Spray, Guttenburg. knew the fiery nature of the minister’s

Sld—Schs Winchester, Eva Q John temper, were surprised that he confined 
BraceweU, Susie P Oliver} New York. »' “thm» so much- One officer admitted 

N<w York, July 16-Ai< str Oceanic, thatkefei 
Southampton. under arrest before the night was out.

Boston, July 16—Ard, str Laconia, Therc 18 much sympathy for the per- 
Liverpool. « - v raanent corps officers among the officers

of the militia regiments, for generally a 
very good feeling e*st»< between the offi
cers of the different corps here, and if 
Colonel Hughes desired to improve this 
feeling, he took a somewhat peculiar way 
to which to do. iLMÉMÈÈMÈMBHHi

WANTED—Young women to work in 
a training school as nurses for the 

Address P. O. Box 1178, Wor- 
■■ ' 6746%-C

6746-8-9

Vineyard H 
W E ft W L

Co.insane, 
cester, Mass, 
tester, Mass. Sir Ian Hamilton Strongly Dis

approved of Minister’s In
sinuations at Halifax Ban
quet-Insult to His Guests.

::ms; GranPort L

;
Tuesday, July IS.

Schr A F Davidson, Richardson, An
napolis, A W Adams.

Schr John A Beckerman, Craft, New 
York, St John Lumber Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, 
Parriboro.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
'' work; references required. Apply, 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 
avenue, St. John, N. B. 38-tf

niRLS WANTED to learn the paper 
box and printing business. D. F. 

Brown Paper Box ft Paper Co., Ltd.
961-tf—w

Dr. White said that the original sug
gestion that the old hospital should be 
merely extended to meet fresh require
ments could only have been carried out 
on the east-side, which would not have 
been satisfactory, whereas the acquisi
tion of the property on White street 
will, to his opinion, allow sufficient 
space for the building in its final form, 
as weti as a crescent driveway entrance 
from White street which will be feasible 
if tire pew building is set back twenty 
or thirty feet from the street line. Dr, - 
.White’s idea is that the plans for ths 
whole new building in its ultimate 
should' be prepared as soon as possible 
and thé initial work be proceeded with 
without delay.

That the present, enlarged site is per
fectly suitable for a hospital sufficient 
in stoe to meet future requirements, to 
maintained by Dr. White, -who also 
thinks that the spot to eminently suited 
to its purpose. Even if the grounds are 
not large, he says, the construction of 
open galleries will give ample outdloor 
accommodation for the patients.

Dr. White deplored,the fact that St 
John had hitherto been so much behind 
other cities of its stoe in the matter of 
hospital construction. He said that the 
best parts o fthe present hospital, which 
to largely out of date, had been fur
nished by private subscription, and that 
the municipality itself had never come 
'forward With any really adequate grant 
of funds. He strongly approved the* 
present action, of, the council in decid
ing on the jurthase of the lots in White 
street and said the work should now go 
ahead with little further delay.

1

I

(Halifax Echo.)
y he chief development today with re

gard to Col. Hughe»’, now famous speech 
of Friday night in whifth he bitterly 
sailed officers of the Permanent Corps to 
the current report that this action was 
strongly disapproved of by Sir Ian 
Hamilton, in whose honor the dinner was 
given. 1 I “ , . Y ‘
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When is a Bad Egg 
Not a Bad Egg? v-.s

TT
FOB SALE ■ÏP-- ' Medical .Health Officers Dis

agree on This Little Prob
lem—Dr. Melvlrt Suspicious 
of All “Rots.” :4

* '/-‘It r,

VOR SALE—Sample Gasoline Engines 
at special prices; ïy», 8% and 6 h.p. 

hey have been only Slightly 
; will ; he. adjusted and in 
itidn and just like new be- 
factory. Prices and further 

, The Page Wire 
ted, Walkerville, 

7-80.

lires, 
used.
perfect’ Co 
fore leavii
particulars -------
Fence Company 
Ontario. ,imm

1

- Tuesday, July 16.
“If eggs are bad they are unhealthy, 

whether raw or cooked,” said Dr. Geo. 
G. Melvin, medical health 
terday afternoon, referring 
ment made by Dr. Hastings, of To
ronto, that bad eggs were harmless after 
they had been cooked.

“X would say that this to not the 
case,” said Dr. Melvin. . Dr. Hastings 
argues that the germs harbored in a 
egg are killed by the heat, and for 
reason they are rendered harmless to 
cottoumers. “But,” added Dr. Melvin, 
“even though the heat might kill the 
bacteria, the ptomaines, the poison se
creted to the bacteria; is still present and 
heat, no matter how great, cannot kill 
it.”

Complaints were made to Dr. Hast
ings in Toronto that bad eggs were being, 
sold by wholesale dealers to foreigners 
and were used in cooking. Dr. Hast
ings informed them that although the 
board of health was not in favor of the 
sale of such produce, there was no cause 
for alarm In using these bad eggs to 
cooking.

Dr. Melvin thought this decidedly 
wrong.

Sees Some Danger.
Coun. McLetian, while admitting the 

urgent need for establishing industries of 
. W.' some Idnd to St. John, thought that if 

the municipality pledged itself in this 
matter such action would be quite suffi
cient to induce promoters to take unfair 
advantage of the situation. He believed 
that it would be an excellent thing if 
English shipbuilding firms were encour
aged to come to this city and make their 
propositions to the municipality, ex
plaining folly what they were prepared 
to offer to exchange for a bonus that 
should only be settled after the parties 
negotiating had laid down their Cords. 
If the 
ly to
no idea what demands would be made 
by the firms.

Coun. Frink did not see why tlw 
granting of specific bonuses should not 
.Dé ultimately HHMPH
people. He repudiated the suggestion 
made by Qoun. McLellan that some in
dividual ,or firm had already been 
thought of to undertake" the advertising 

red someone Would be ordered work- ■’ •
'Asks for Plebiscite. •*’

Coun.. Agar was of the opinion that 
funds should not be granted without re
ferring the matter first to a plebiscite, 
and that the municipality should" not 
bind itself to any deflnlte’offer of funds. 
Yet he thought that there was nothing 
to prevent sending to England to order 
to induce shipbuilding firms to make 
propositions to the municipality. • 

Coun. Frink cited the example of Syd
ney which had pledged Itself for *1,000,- 
000 by a plebiscite. Hi* resolution did 

-si not bind the municipality to any definite 
amount, and there was no reason Why 
ultimate action in the matter should not 
he ratified by the electors. "

Coun. Shellington supported the mo
tion hut Coun. Dean thought that such 
aid should come from the city alone 
and not from the country, as the for
mer would reap the largest benefit from 
the establishment of the industry. • ' - 

The resolution was carried By a stand
ing" vote.

Officer, yes- 
to a state-

IHow Ulster Will Be Right
( Montreal Gazette.)

*: There was some rioting at Belfast on 
Saturday. Stocks and stones were the 
chief dépendance of the participants for 
the strengthening of their moral position, 
and only a few revolver shots were 
noted. Those drilling clubs.about which 
so much has been said do not appear to 
have got their armament yet or they may 
have been to too much of a hurry' to use 
it Perhaps Ulster will not fight and 
Ulster will be right.

dé
font trees throughout New Brunswick 
present. We wish to secure three or four

for
Iat

JT*good men to represent us as local and
general agents, The special Interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
hr men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone ft Wellington, Toronto, 
tm aw.

napolto. 
Sch ( M— Coral Leaf, Spicer, Advocate.
Sch Laura C Hall, Rockwell, New 

Haven. "\VV"~
1

mOut. municipality pledged Itself Mind- 
financial assistance, it would have

CANADIAN PORTS. mI’flERE to a boom to the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re- 

A gents now in every unrepre- 
dtstrict. Pay weekly ; liberal ISPShelboüme, J^uly 11—Cld schr Ma M 

Zinc, Barbados; sloop Hattie and Ina, 
Doane, fishing.

Maitland, July 10—Cld schrs Crescent, 
for Vineyard Haven; Mayflower, for 
Newark; Rebecça, D Douglas, for New 
York. . 8 . • x

Tusket, July 10-Cld and sld schr 
Robert Pettis, Nutter, for Providence

liable
sented
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, to the vote of theOnt. tf iCAUSES ilTO LET

I want to prove It to yo 
tion. "If you have rhemoa 
or chronic—no matter wheto 
tion—write today for my M 
on “RHEUMATISM—Its^
Cure/’ Thousands call it; 
wonderful book ever written.” Don’t 1 
send a stamp—it’s ABSOLUTELY 
FREE.

JESSE A. CASE Dept 464, Brack- 
ton, Mass, U. & A.

■j--■ ■ :

satisfac- 
B, acute

Telegraph Office. 842-tf f" w , _ ,
Schr Bohemian wrecked last winter 

below St Peters was floated and now 
here to repair. .

Quebec, July 14—Ard sttors Ausonia, 
from London; LaTouralne (Pr), from 

Chatham, July 11—Cld VaUcyaum,
Dumdiren, for Iceland.

Moncon, July 11—Cld schr Willena 
Gertrude, for- Advocate Harbor.
HaVre; JCwarra, from Shields; Carrigan , ,
Head, from Cardiff. CHAMBERS-HOWB—At the resi-

Dalhousie, July 14—Ard July 12, bark deuce of the bride’s mother, No. 207 
Ingrid, London; 14th, stmr Georgetown, Duke street on /July 16, 181* by Rev. 
Ashtabiila; bark Cordelia, Falmouth. T. J. Deinstadt, Robert M. Chambers, 

Cld July 11—Stmr Myrtle Holme, of Norton, to Leah, daughter of Mr. and
Birkenhead. Mrs. John A. Howe.

Montreal, July 16—Ard, etmrs Kwar- GOSNELL-HINTON—At the home 
ra, Newcastle; Turcoman, Bristol; Au- of the bride, Bathurst (N. B.),_ on the 
sonia, London and Southampton,; Man- 6th inet, by the Rev. F. A. Wightman, 
Chester Inventor, Manchester; La f ou- Miss Jane B„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
raine, Havre; Carrigan Head, Antwerp. Arthur Hinton, to Sidney A. Gosnell,

Cld—Stmr Royal Edward, Bristol. of the same place. *.................
Montreal, July 16—Ard, str* Serrapa,

West Indies; Mount Rqyii, London and 
Antwerp. , r'4;.

ffi Cld—Str Montreal, London and Ant
werp. FOWLER—At Salmon Creek, Queens

Halifax," July 16—Ard, str Vitatig county, on July 7, after an illness of
(Nor), San Domingo. fifteen years,"John Fowler, aged 74

Sld—Seh Henry S Little (Am),Bridge- years leaving a wife, four sons, two 
water. daughters and one sister.

Quebec, July 16—Ard, strs Mount Interment in Riverside cemetery, 
Royal, London; Hesperian, Glasgow. Chlpman.

Grindstone Island, July 16—-Sld, str CARMICHAEL—Jp this dty, on July
Kylestrome, for Manchester. 14, Beatrice, belovcdwlfe of Henry Car-

Port Daniel, J]Uly T2—Sld, Sch Willie michael, leaving her husband and four 
Maxwell, for New York. Small children to mourn.

6t*®“ Newcastle, July 16—Ard, str Glenesk, BARNES—In this city, on July 14,
with Hurst, Philadelphia; sch Hydra," Chris

tensen, Cadiz. ' 21 (
Yarmouth, July 14—Ard, sch A and 

M Carlisle, McKeague, Philadelphia; 
sch Latooka, Richan, Boston.

Noel, July 10—Ard,. sch" Pesaquid,
Densmore, Fall Rivet............

CHUBB’S CORNER SALES.
•OKThe McManus farm on the French 

illage road wgs sold at auction at 
Chubb’s corner at noon on Saturday by 
F. L. Potts to EdWard Hogan for *1,000. 
A property at East St. John, also offer
ed by Mr. Potts, was withdrawn at 
*1,800. Two automobiles were adver
tised for sale on Market square on Sat
urday morning. One of them was dis
posed of by private sale before the auc
tion and the other was withdrawn at
,70°- u ' ■' z

andV most* . CHARTERS.

J W Smith reports; Schr Harry Miller 
and second schooner to load lumber at

No Summer Vacation.
We would greatly enjoy one, but aa 

many of our students come from long dis
tances, and are anxious to be ready for 
siiuat'.ona aa son as possible our classes 
Will be continued without, interruption.

Then St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant aa at any other time.

Student* can enter at any time.

w* 1*
iCHOSEN PfiiliiBL OF * ^4 HAMPTON SCHOOL

MABBIA0S8 —

$3.60 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK' MEN

Send Name and Addrew Today— 
You Can. Have it Pree’ ài^Be 

Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the follies of youth, that haa 
cured .se many worn and nervous men 
right -in their own hemes—without any 
additional help or medicine—that I 
think every man who wishes to regain 
his manly power and virility, quickly 
and quietly, should have a copy. So I 
have determined to send a copy of the 
prescription free of charge, in a. plain, 
ordinary, sealed envelope, to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from,» physi- 
cimi who has made "a special study of . 
men and I am convinced it is the surest- 
acting combination for the cure of dé
criait manhood and vigor failure ever

When packing a hat box into a trunk 
for-a long Journey, sew the hat to the 
bottom of the box.

Bend for Our 
. Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

Charles T. Wetmore to Succeed A. J. 
Brooks — Annual Meeting Hears 
Cheering Report*.

11
MM 1

The Army of 
Goimlipation

■**“**» v
—Hampton, N. B., July 14—(Special)—

The annual school meeting of the rate
payers of the Hampton Consolidated 
School district Was hdd today. The at
tendance was small. S. H. Flewwellfog, 
one of "the trustees, was elected chair
man and H. W. F. Brewster was ap
pointed secretary. The financial, state
ment showed a balance in hand of -near
ly *70*-the largest in the history of the 
school at the close of the school year.

The school record for the year 1%1S-18 
showed an enrollment of 290 pupils with
an average attendance of 77. George Moncton, N. B» July 16—As the re- 
Stratton, the retiring trustee, was re- *ftlt of a.more by the Moncton police 
elected for the ensuing year. A. W. recently enforcing the C. T. A. more

«astfsrasttrts
parable toss. tired at the close of the last school la tion of the C. T. A. and the police

LONDON—In this city, on the 15th term," as did Miss Beatrice L. Smith, - have searched several places wttn theinst., .Frank .Campbell London, beloved teacher of Grades VII. and VX1X. «id ^ult toTformer riOtofere V^ing
son of Ralph and Jessie London, aged 9 Miss Winifred Dixon, of Grade* L and attempts to sell.
years. IL lr- One man who said he previously had

STREVES—In this city, at 877 Union Charles T. Wetmore, lately of. tie no difficulty in- getting a supply of liq- 
street, on the 16th inst™ Elizabeth, wife Kingston Consolidated School, has been uor went to five placés last night but
of William Steeves, aged 21 years, leav- appointed principal. Mis» Cora Ben- could not purchase any. The police are

Barry, July 9—Sld stmr News, Dahl, tog her husband, father and mother, and nett, tote of the Young’s Cove school, strictly watching for shipments from St.
two brothers and one sister. Queens county, and Miss Laura Mo John and daily searching the freight

Hull, July 10—Sld stmr Jacona, Grtiri, PENALIGAN—At her residence, 79 Cffeady ,of Hampton, are to fill the" other shed, express offlbes and truck wagons,
for Montreal. Winter Street, on Tuesday evening, July vacancies. The estimates for 1818-18 A local man this morning was charg-

Swansea, July W—Sld stmr Bangore 116, Elisabeth F., beloved wife of William were submitted and the sum of *4,000 ed with bringing liquor into the county 
Head; Murphy, for Montreal. 1 A. Penaligan. (Halifax, St Stephen was voted for school purposes for the from St John. The ease was adjoum-

Port Natal, July 8-SM stmr Bmprtto and Boston papers please copy). -year. ed.
’

n
INight Policeman’s Comfort.

In Glasgow the police oh night duty 
?re 1b<‘mK afforded facilities for warming 
lood and tea at certain street telephone 
snd Signal boxes. To'fhis end the boxes 
are. fitted with electrical hot-plates, 
"nil'll ran he switched on to the cor
poration mains and utilised for warming 
nod or drink. Twenty minutes are al- 
""Pd for supper, and the circuit to so 
■rranged that the heater element cannot 

lef.t under current when not in use, 
I" i n if the user omits to switch off. 
f 'en if the user omits to s 
finch box, says Electricity, is 
"i'll a telephone communies 

Ç nearest police depot, and a red sig
nal lamp controlled from the superinten- 
[ ey s °®ee- When glowing, this signal 
ndicates that telephmiic communication 

with thcTrst constable who

■r-

HI! 10 GET RUMDEATHS

ssra .

IN MONCTON NOW they
8

%

5ZS/

m^auujMgwAUFux
it to my fellow man lo 

send them a copy to confidence so that 
any man anywhere who to weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may 
stop drugging himself with Harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what I believe to 
the quickest-acting restorative, upbuild
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised; and so cure himself at heme 
quietly and quickfy. Just drop me a 
line like this: Dr, A. E. Robinson, 3620 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich™ and I will 
send yon a copy of this splendid -recipe 
In » plain ordinary envelope free of 
charge. A great many doctors would 
charge *8.00 to *6.00 for merely writing 
out a proscription like this—but I send 

' it entirely free.

r i'-

BICYCLESThat Emergency.
(I.ondon Advertiser.) 

fifie midsummer calm has settled 
i *n on the Emergency. Its name has 
fiddly passed the lips of Bordenists 
; r four weeks. First it got a chill from 
riie early frosts of June, and then it 
was sizzled to a frazzle, dried up arid 
Put away till fall.

BRITISH PORTS.x

•/#for Miramichi.
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cot x BICYCLE MUNSON
9mhKMMM «u *»■■»■ ftvea
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; Wednesday, July 16.
Christmas day, 1914, will mark the 

ris, one hundredth anniversary of peace be
ar. ' tween Great Britain and the United 

States, and here in Caribda plans are be
ing prepared for a celebration that will 

(do honor to the occasion. A "Canadian 
•Peace Centenary Association has been 

| . formed and the organising secretary, E.
H. Scammell, of Toronto, is now to the 

ind city’. making . preparation for the - cele- 
ille ' brat‘on in *his part of the dominion.
■“ An extensive programme has been 

outlined and will be carried out under 
the direction of the international confer- 

er ence. The central idea for considera
tion is not only a programme for the 

. , celebration of one hundred years of
*?', peace but a statement of purposes for 
aj_e j the perpetuation of peace.
uid International Monument, — \
led 1 Among the objects of the celebration 
lec': will be the erection of international 
carj : monuments in Great Britain, the Uni- 
*el* j ted States and their dominions beyond 
h?‘ ; the seas. It ;s expected that the found- 

i ation stones of these monuments will be 
stl" laid by His Majesty the King for those 
L i in Great Britain, and by the President."of 
!ür' the United States for those in his Coun- 
lm" try, and by their representatives in the 
ler" overseas dominions. It has been sug- 
l”n’ gested that at the time fixed for the 
on" laying of the foundation stones there be 

; a stoppage of five minutes from work 
i throughout all the countries interested, 
! the time t<j> be occupied by the reading 
j of the agreed inscription on internation-

fe,
af

in-

:

Pe jal monuments, the work in the schools 
”®s ! also to be stopped for five minutes, ap- 
I e’ propriété addresses to lie delivered and 
P®; I the two national anthems to be sung, 
F" ! followed by a half holiday.
6P" From an educational standpoint, great 

®‘ ; good era be done by this celebration as 
to i an effort will be made towards the en- 

““ dowment of Chairs of British-American 
?r* | History with special reference to the 
m*l i peaceful progress of and relations. ^Ihe 
*he ; two nations ; the awarding "of prizes 
“■ | for essays and other topics in schools, 

colleges and universities; the co-opera- 
fed tion of the respective committees in the 
™e preparation of a history of the Century 
™8 of Peace; an annual peace day celebration 
Pe in the schools.
to* Other things which are proposed to 

mark the centenary will be (lie erection 
of universal commorative tablets and 
permanent monuments, the carrying out 

md of universal religious services of thanks- 
?*■ giving, the establishment of an intema- 
à”- tional commemorative medal, and a cele- 
f° bration "in Ghent after consultation 

ses with the municipality.
< Arches on Border.

id At a meeting of su-commit 
nting the United States and 
is decided to recommerid

to-
prese 
it was
ganization in these two countries the 
ereçtion of arches where the proposed 
highway crosses the international bound
ary—Quebec and Miami, in the east and 
Vancouver and Los Angeles in the west 
—and shafts at historical and promin
ent places upon or on each side of the 
boundary line, some of-which map well 
be on the boundary between New Bruns
wick and Maine, these shafts and arches 
to be suitably inscribed, 

hg Mr. Scammell, the organising aecre- 
K.. tary who is now in the city, will ..call on 
lid a number/ of local citizens. in order to 

receive a pledge of their support to the 
is plans proposed. He will also form f a 

provincial committee and on Thursday

to the or-

1rs.
ing

lid’
is

pat
it

it
also form's 
on Thursday 

will leave for Fredericton yhere the mat
ter will be placed before the local gov- 
emmen* and their support asked,. It is 
expected that everyone will enter heart
ily into the scheme and the Celebration 
will be the greatest of its kind ever held.
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Real Estate
:h
id

Government Pays $10.000 for 
Right of Way at Suspension 
Bridge — Market Gardeners 
Acquire Farm.

of
ng

tas
at

id, Wednesday, July 16.
Ten thousand dollars- has beèn paid 

J for the right of way for the eastern 
approach for the new highway- Bfidge 

the Falls, replacing the present 
as the Suspension 

bridge. Yesterday morning; H. M. 
Blair, secretary of the provincial Depart- 

Ie ment of Public Works, came to St. John 
for the purpose of settling up the mat- 

ut i ter of the right of way, He had ?vith 
him a check for *10,000, payable to 
Elizabeth Burns and Mary Flaherty, 
owners of the property taken for" the 
purpose. -ASKS%‘X.

Alfred Burley & Co. have just sold 
the Joseph McMahon farm at Barnes- 
ville, Kings county. This property con- 

>t sists of 100 acres and it is in a fair state 
)r of cultivation. The purchasers are Guil

ford Lantz and Ralph W. Clark, of Fal- 
t mouth (N. S.) These are two practical 

market gardeners, Who will take posses
sion of the farm next Mareh. • ’. |

The following transfers of freehold y-1 
properties have been recordgdi— ,. ,

W. O. Dunham to Harold Chadwick, 
property in Ludlow street, Carleton.

Margaret E. Hppkins, et al to Mar- j 
! garet, wife of J. A. Owens, property in 

a Simonds street. ...
Flora McArthur, et al, to Fenton Land 

& Building Co., property in Paradise
Franklin Stetson to InglewoodSPulp 6 I 

e, Paper Co., Ltd., property in Musquash. I

When a cloth dress becomes spotted, I 
sponge it with equal parts of hot water 

?t and turpentine. Iron the parts when fl

‘V;

across 
structure knownIP
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dry over a damp doth.
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